
cumulated, tlie bundle would once more
lie exposed to tlie accelerator's streamn of
protons. Dr. Harms says it may be pos-
sible to renew the fuel bundle 50 times
by this metliod.

He uses the illustration of a wooden
log burning in a fireplace and accumula-
ting a crust of ash which eventually
smothers tlie fire. If tlie asli is repeatedly
scraped away, the log can be made to
bum repeatedly and eventually be entire-
ly consumed. Depending upon otlier
effects, the fuel bundle, even througli tliis
renewal, cannot be entirely consumed.
But Dr. Harms explains that by using up
as much of the fuel bundle as possible
the amount of radioactive waste from
nuclear reactors could be reduced signifi-
cantly and the probleni of storing sucli
waste indefmnitely could be alleviated.

There are additional benefits to
nuclear transmutation, dlaims Dr. Harms.
If several reactors were built around a
central accelerator ini one large energy
park, the spent fuel could be removed
from eacli reactor wlien necessary and
taken next door by mechanical mens for
revitalization. This would be less expen-
sive tlian transporting spent fuel to a
distant storage facility by truck or rail,
and would also reduce tlie cliances of an
accident en route.

Nuclear transmutation tecliniques may
leail to more acceptable fornis of nuclear
energy. For example, it may be routinely
possible to selectively add or remove sub-
atomic particles from an atom in order to
make it less radioactive. This would be
similar to certain chemical reactions in
which the addition of one compound
neutralizes tlie potential liazards of an-
other, says Dr. Harrns.

Canadîans givîng up TV for reading

Canadians appear to be spending less of
their spare time watcliing television,
according to a Canadian statistical
analyst.

Terry Cheney said a study lias found
that altliough television remaîns the most
popular leisure activity, Canadians appear
to be turning to other activities, particu-
larly readîug.

Mr. Clieuey, a former Statistics Canada
analyst now working as a consultant, said
Canadians surveyed reported they speut
12.4 liours a week watching television in

i 1978, down from 12.9 liours in a 1972
survey.

In ternis of total leisure activity, how-
ever, tlie proportion of tiine spent watch-
ing television lias declined draxnatically,
lie said.

In 1978, watcliing television, account-
ed for 36 per cent of time spent on six
common leisure activities in tlie survey,
down from 45 per cent in 1972.

Meanwhile, the popularity of reading
lias grown considerably, according to the
study. Canadians reported they now
spend about 6.1 liours a week reading, up
from 4.9 per cent in tlie 1972 survey.

RCMP scanner aids in crime f ight

The Royal Canadian Mounted Police
(RCMP) is enlisting a new aid in its battie
against crime, the world's first fully auto-
mated fingerprint scanmng system.

The scanner can match fmngerprints
found at as many as 100 crime scenes a
day against a file of 400,000 prints.
Police forces across the country would
have access to the file.

The system, developed by Rockwell
International specifically for Canada, is
housed in tlie RCMP's Ottawa head-
quarters.

First introduced at the beginming of
tlie year, the system is expected to be
fully operational by 1980. It can classify
a single fmngerprint every two seconds.
The previous manual system took 30 se-
conds. The manual check was also limited
to a bank of 50,000 fingerprints.

Canada now leads the world with its
fully automated fingerprint scanning
system The previous manual system pro-
vided only a fraction of the identifing
characters available with the new scanner.

AgriculItu re Canada scientists f ight
tropical diseases

Every spring Canadians are pestered by an
onslaught of biting blackflies. But in the
tropics, there is even more reason to fear
the pests.

Some tropical blackfly species carry a
disease called river blindness that afflicts
about 30 million people in Africa and
Central and South America. River blind-
ness is caused by a tiny worm-like
parasite that enters the bloodstream. If
enougli of the parasites are present they
eventually cause blindness. Female black-
flues, some of whom need blood to lielp
mature their eggs, transmit the disease by
first biting one person whose bloodstream.
contamns the parasites and then transfer-
ring them to the next victim.

Scientists from Agriculture Canada's
Biosystematics Researchi Institute in
Ottawa are helping to establisli control
progranis in some of the worst-hit areas.
B.V. Peterson, an entomologist with the
institute, has visited Brazil and West
Africa as part of a project organized by
the World Health Organization to bring
the disease under control.

"For many years it was tliought the
major carrier of the disease in Africa was
a single blackfly species, appropriately
called Sirnullun damnosum," Dr. Peter-
son says. "Now we know that it is really a
complex of about 25 species' closely
resembling each other. Only some of
these carry the disease." Dr. Peterson lias
worked in tropical countries to help local
authorities identify the separate species
and locate breeding areas.

The femnales lay their eggs in moving
water andl the larvae, after hatching, diîng
to vegetation and rocks beneath the
surface. The control being used at present
is a bio-degradable product that, when
put in the water, causes the larvae to lose
their grip and be washed downstream.
This prevents themn froni emetging as
adults.

"Everything possible must be done to
halt the spread of this disease," explains
Dr. Peterson. "It causes untold human
misery and economic losses. Canadians can
feel fortunate that of the 150 species
found in this country, none carry diseases
that afflict humans."

A few species in Canada do transmit
diseases that kîll some bird and manimal
species, whîle others launcli attacks that
kill livestock.
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